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Waller Leads Vikings With

Two Dashes for Touchdowns
The rains came and Salem's Vikings moved rooved to

a 14 to 0 victory over the Corvallis Spartans to end the 1939
football season with six victories and five losses, and the
No-Na-me league with four, wins and three losses. -

It happened last night on soggy, slippery Sweetland, by
dint of a safety that came on a blocked kick and two touch-dow- n

Jaunts by Halfback 5 Don O

Salem. Oregon, Saturday Morning, December 1939
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Trojan Campus
. Waits Huskies
RooIWl-Bounc- l USC 11

Called on to Break
5-Ye- ar "Jinx"

- LOS ANGELES.! Dee.
University of Southern Cali-

fornia campus bustled with ex
citement tonight as homecoming
week ceremonies centered on to-

morrow's grid struggle between
the Rose Bowl-boun- d Trojans and
the University of Washington, i

Thirteen hundred alumni and
friends Jammed Into the men'a
gymnasium for the annual foot-
ball banquet, calling on the
mighty Trojan machine to wreck,
once and for all, the five-ye- ar

JlnxM held by the Huskies from
he northwest over the warriors

of Troy. 1

On the season's record. South-
ern California should do it. It
should ' march - roughshod over
Washington and head Into the
December 9 battle with UCLA
geared for high for its final bid
for the Rose Bowl nomination. :

The Washington. , however,
seem to have a way with the
Trojans. They set them- - down
last year when the odds were
against them, and in all the years
before dating back to 1934. Dur-
ing those earlier years Ihe Hus
kies were due to win. SC was In
its doldrums. Bat not last year. -

Washington apparently found
Itself lour games ago. thanks to
a sprinkling or spirited sopno-more- s.

Then It began to Uve up
to pre-seas- on expectations. It haa
a fine passing game built around
Halfback Dean McAdams and a
pair of good ends. And a willing
line. .

Southern California, however.
with Its Grenvllle Lansdell. quar-
terback deluxe, Harry Smith, bur
ly running guard, a host of equal-
ly fine reserves, devastating pow-
er and a smooth overhead attack,
still boasts a decided edge over
the invaders.

Ideal weather and a crowd of
(0,000, possibly more, were pre
dicted. Klckoft time: 2 o'clock.
PST.

-

dkeet Gets IJaU
Over Ryder, Team
From Sain Snead

; WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W. Vau, Dec. ljp)Sm Snead
Jnst couldn't get excited today
about hi election to the Ryder -

cap golf teamit took an lm--
trod action to skect shooting; to '
arouse the hillbilly profes--'
atonal. "

Since the matches are etween

the ' Americans and the' British and the British " are
more - or less ' occupied with'military affairs, it look like aa' empty honor. ,

The matches are to be held
in Florid in January.

Snead, whose notification,
came from the US Professional
Golf association, went skeet
shooting for the first time

v broke SSO out of 23 targets '

and was reaUy excited.
Said the slammer:

'
. "This is more fun than golf,
and I seem to be a lot better
at it." .

Senior Gridders
Take City Title

Trouncing the juniors. 12--
yesterday, Salem high's senior
class gridders copped the first
annual fnterclasa football cham-
pionship held since 1929. Vera
Gilmore, athletic director, said
It was a "very successful series. '

The seniors, who had nrevious--
ly downed the sophomores, 12-- 0,

opened the scoring when Macey
took a, five-yar- d pass from
Hochstetler and raced 42 vard
into pay dirt. Halfback Bailey
scored the second touchdown, in-
tercepting a pass In mldfield and
going all the way.

The juniors, who bv dint of '.
6--0 win from the sophs finished
second, scored when Yarnell, on a
"deadman play, took Rhod

nnal straggle in Philadelphia scheaniea for Saturday, December Z.
year one a capacity crowd is expected.

Over 100,000 to
See Grid Classic

By BILL
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1.

lunch now offers you grapefruit &s well as soup, and costs
$1.50 instead of 65 cents. Hotels are throwing; up cots in hall-
ways and selling sleeping space in spare bathtubs. PhiladelMiami Open Tournament Dec 14-1- 7

Bucketed --Here
Your basketball result

are bucketed here dairy. Dip
Vn out each morning.

PAGE TEN

Cougars Defeat
Bearcats 55-3- 4

Sophomore Sparka ljrive
in Second-Hal- f Rally

to Beat WU Quint
PULLMAN, Dee. :

SUte sparked by Sopho-
more Kirk Gebert, exploded a sec
ond half rally tonight to snow
Willamette's Bearcats under a 55
34 count In a pro-seas- on basket
ball game.

Gebert looped 14 points to send
the WSC Cougars away to a safe
lead after Willamette had kept
the game even through the first
half.

Gallaher, Bearcat sub at guard.
tallied seven consecutive points to
pull his team Into a 18-1- 8 tie, but
WSC moved ahead to & 2418 half
time lead, Gallaher's IS points
topped the Bearcat scoring list.

- The lineups:
Willamette 84 55 Wash. State
Eberly (2) F .1 Chase (2)
White (1) F ..... Olson (8)
Farmer (4) .C.JennIngs (11)
Skopil (10) G : Sundquist
Quesseth (2) G UButts (11)

Subs: Willamette Kolb, Hill.
Gallaher (13), Lilly. Robertson
( 2 ) , Washington SUte Hooper
(2). Llndeman. Gebert (14) Ma--
hnkey, Gentry (4), Zimmerman
(3). Referee, Archie Buckley,
Spokane. Umpire, Elra Hunter,
Spokane.

Callan Chosen
ASTORIA. Dec. As
toria chamber or commerce
named William Callan, former
secretary of the Ontario cham
ber. Its secretary today. He suc-
ceeds Tom Cunnings, who will
become secretary at Colorado
Springs, Col.

than the 82,500 top prize when
the field swings away on the first
lap of the 72-ho- le tournament

The rest of the hoys, however.
are oy no means conceding this
tournament either t& Picard or
Nelson. -- Ralph Gnldahl, always
well regarded, could pass Plcard's
earnings for the year by adding
the first prize to the 89.377 he al-
ready has collected. Dick Metz has
picked up 88.600 and will be
among the favorites, as will Sam
Snead and Harold (Jug) McSpa-de-n.

Academy to Play
Alums in Opener

MT. ANGEL Mt. Angel fans
will see the new Mt. Angel col-
lege basketball squad In action
for the first time next Sunday
afternoon, December 3, when theboys tangle with the alnmnL Ina practice scrimmage at Silver-to- n

Tuesday night the Angels de-
feated the Silverton town team
31 to 25. All 20 men, comprisi-ng- both the varsity and the sec-
ond string, were given a chance
to play by Coach Marx.

The probable starting lineup
for Sunday's game will be: Nolan
and Grogan at guards; Pettyjohn
at center; and O'Halloran andStaynor at forwards. The same
men may also be used against Al-
bany college hoopsters Tuesday
night, December 5, when they
meet the Angels on the local
floor.

The eollege game ached uled
with Sacred Heart of Portland
for Thursday, night of thia weekwas called off a was also the
Prep-Chema- wa game.

The Preps will make their Ini-
tial appearance Sunday in the
preliminary to the varsity-alum- ni

contest. The opposing team
will be St. Mary's of Beaverton.
Woodburn will be here for the
preliminary to the Albany game.

All the students of ML Angel
college and Prep school are out
selling tickets for basketball
games.

Should Quiet Arguments Conceniing
Superiority of Picard and Nelson

pass along-- the sidelines and ran
for a touchdown.
Seniors (12) (0) Juniors
Harms LEI.. . straw ,
Hamm TiT. Probort

parks
By RON CEMMEIX

Tv taV anrh nirrardllneaa.
Hara th Blrikin Darad Is nigh

mato OTer and we've been taking
all the - proguostlcatory giory
without once asking our dear
trlead. Malxie. to step up to the
Orlng-Un- . 80 we n mux nw.

Maizle, atep . np to the firing
line.

--Okeh, hi boy, whom do
JmWT
Uaixia m shoot bo one. Bat

If yon lower
.

onr picking- -

. . r
average
A at. aa.any more tnan tne oare .ao 11 u

aw mdIi ia doubt set shot.
You've bea maintaining close
contact with oar nation a gna
Irons, we hope? -

'

CIoe contact? Well. ITl
say. rve docked ao many hot-U- m

each Batnrdy I wowld bow
. snake the beet Judy la the beat

Pwnrb-aad-Ja- dy show ever de-
vised, I haven't sweceeded la
thawing oat from oae 8tnrdy
to the acit tace .early im Sep--
tember, rve bad exactly nine
hate battered beyoad recogal- -
Uow. soy toes resemble ham-
burger, the alumni have beea
bowline at my door, rve eatea

. W jm. Mtll-- I bark. I've
Ym Malxle. von've bad good

contact. But do you think "you've
assimilated enough gridiron lore

' to name onr pretentions clientele
a few winners tor tooayr

"Coald I mom a: few win-aer-s!

Could I aaroe a few win-
ners! Yon ak me, could I
name a few winners! Blister,
I can tell yon who'll win the
Oregon-Orego- n State game of
103O; I can tell yon who'll
eventually be victorious. "My
Day or the Girl Scoots; I can
tell yon which accent, the Ox-

ford or the Harvard, will ulti-
mately dominate the world; I
can tell yon which generation
will pay off FDR-accumulat- ed

debts; aad I "

Maizie Picks Trojans.
Just hold gentle a moment.

Maixle. and tell as If you think
t..iii nn has chance withwt u mvm

the Trojans today.
Ye. If I mast be terse, yea.

Bat If you'll allow mo to elad-dat- e,

might I say It la about
the same chance snowball
would have la, er, er, er ---

).(' Km mame of that DlaceT"
It la evident, then, you believe

Southern California will continue
will continue Us Rose Bowlward
march this afternoon at Loa An
geles?

. "ItH bo a slaughter, a one-

sided spectacle, a Husky burial,
a Trojan massacre, a ham-
stringing of the Huskies, a
washing oat of the Waahing- -
tone aad, la shorty a Trojan
triumph. I see the score on
the board now. It's VSC 20,
Washington 7.

How did you pick the Ucla
nran - Ualala?

--1 wouldn't have anything to 1
do with It. wnen tney tnan.
playlag game la the middle
of the week. I quit. My union.

- Gridders Local No. Z80905S,
Mi't allow It. -

Have you kept up with tha
Army and Navy, Malxiei

--How yon talk! No girl could
keep up with the Navy, let
alone the Army. Haven't yon,
heard? They're both deempha-ixla- g

football, la favor ' of
eaaaoa. motorized anita and a
stotmacb npon which to win tbe
next war. However, there's
always action when the male
aad goat come together. It's
about time the mole got ornery.
For that reason, since there
isn't any other reason, it's
Army 7, Navy 0.

Doesn't Like Snoods.
That eastern "tomahawk tilt,"

Malxie, between the Stanford In-

dians and Dartmouth Indians?
For whom will It be lo tha poor
Indian? ,.

The Dartmouth Indiana
have won five, lost two and tied
one. The only thing the Stan-f- or

Indian have beaten la the
air In dlsgast. Their biggest
claim for fame lies in a 14-1- 4
tie with Ucla, accomplished by
no oae knows what. It was
practically the same last year,
however, and the Stanford
came through with an amaxlnjr.
dlsplay of power to whip the
Dartmouth, 23-1- 3. Who gives
a whoop, except the two war-who- op

bands, who wins any-
way? About .all the bearing

. the game has Is on the all-tim- e,

cross-natio-n Indian rec-
ords, it should be given back
to the Indian. Let's give ft
to the Dartmouth Indians,
19 to .

Do yoa think Louisiana State
can stop Tulane s Green wave.
Ulster--There isn't anything that
can stop one of those tidal
waves, once it . get started.
The Green Wave, since being
held to a 14-1-4 tie by Carolina,
October 21, has rolled in omni-- u

fashion. L8U, since beating
VanderbUt, 13-f- l, October 28,
baa been whacked - . three
straight. The TideTJ keep oa
rolUa', SO-O- ."

And which do you like at Hous
ton, Baylor or Rice. Malxie?

Never did like rice. Not
even with cream and sugar.
Bat who can predict what
Baylor will do? One week the
Baylor Bears trounce Texas
Christian, 27--0 and three weeks
later let SMTJ bust Vm 21-- C,

Bat 1 still dont like rice, even
with a capital It. Give me Bay-
lor, IS to 7.

Any other nominations, Mai-
de?

' "Yea. The snood vrOl never
i win a gal n husband. It lacks
the glamor that did the np-doe-v

More yardage,, yea, bat no-
where near the 'lift'. Also,
there's something-- about a
bustle. I don't know what, hot
there is. Thank yon."

Crash Fatal
TACOMA. Dec,

county's fourth traffic death la
six days was recorded tonight as
Norman Otterttedt. 22, of Ta-eo- ma.

died of Injuries suffered
Canday hi a head-o- n collision oa
tie PsclfJe highway south of

WaUer, one of 40 yards and thel
other from 12 yards out.' All the
scoring occurred In the second
quarter.

. Waller, who directed the team,
averaged 20 yards per carry in
eight romps with the mud-load- ed

agate. He made rambles of 4 OH
5, 12, 17, 34. 33 and 32 on seven
carries, and lost one yard on the
eighth.

Vikings Hold on. Two
In addition, the Vikings in the

final . quarter held the Spartans
Inside the 10-ya- rd stripe. On the
march; with Lemon, Cornelius and
Anderson packing to a first down
on . the Salem six from --the Sa
lem 30, the Spartans were stopped
dead. on the Salem two.

With Enda Tragllo and Pear--
mine and Guard Wadsworth rush-
ing,' and one of them blocking
the kick, the Vikings garnered
their safety shortly after the sec
ond quarter opened. Lemon waa
back of his own goal line to punt
after Andrews punt had been
grounded on the three - yard
stripe, and one of the three Vi
kings who converged upon him
blocked the kick over the end
tone for an automatic safety.

Within three minutes the VI
kings had a touchdown to go with
it. Tragllo received Lemon's free
kick after the safety, taking it
on the Salem 35 and returning
it 14 to mldfield. Andrews on
spin at right tackle went four,
Randall on a reverse at right tac
kle picked up four more and An
drews hit the same spot for one
and a half to the Corvallis 40.With a half yard to go, and An
drews back in punt formation,
Waller took the ball straight
through the Corvallis left tackle
and outraced the field for the
touchdown. Andrews' attempt to
convert on a plunge failed.

Waller Scores Again
Corvallis, failing to gain after

receiving the ensuing kickoff,
and receiving a 16-ya- rd penalty
for holding, punted out to their
own 42. Eight plays from there
and Salem had another touch
down.

waller's lz-ya- rd ramble was
the principal gain that gave the
Vikings one first down after tak
ing a five-yar- d offside penalty.
and Randall's 12-ya- rd swish
around end gave them another
to the Corvallis 12. On the next
play Waller, bumping his way
through three would-b-e Corvallis
tackles, went .inside left end for
the touchdown. Waller's pass, In
tended for Randall, failed to con-
nect for the added point.

The game was surprisingly free
trom rumbles, considering the
heavy field and wet ball. While
the Spartans hung up one more
first down than did the Vikings.
7-- 6, the yardage statistics heavily
favored Salem.

The Spartans, who wound un
their No-Na- league play with
one win, four losses and two ties.
were in Salem territory throughout

most of the second half, but
tnreatened only tbe once

Mrs. Bauglin Has
Bridge Party

DETROIT Mrs. Major Baughn
entertained at her home Wednes-
day afternoon with two tables of
contract bridge. Present were
Mrs. Frank Thrailkill. Mrs. Roy a
Allen, Mrs. Gunner Sather, Mrs.
A. J. McCannel, Mrs. Russell
Hammon. Miss Ora Allen. Mrs.
James Rand, jr., and the host-
ess. Prises went to Mrs. Thrall--
kill and Mrs. McCannel.

W. B. Barton is having the J,
cabins, formerly nsed as bunk o
houses at Boulder creek, moved
to a, location across the high-
way and Is having them converted
Into tourist eablns.

Due to a lor shortage at the
Idanha Lumber company, the mill
has been shut down the past few
days, but expects to resume opera
tions again as soon- - as the roll
way la filled with logs.

Gives Turkey Dinner
MT. ANGEL Father Alculn

was host at a Thanksgiving tur
key dinner at the rectory Thurs
day night, November 30.

uuest included tbe two as--

Salem -- 14
Yards gained, scrimmage
Yards lost, scrimmage
Passes attempted -
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Yards gained, passes
Yards gained, scrimmage and passes
Punts, number
Punts, average length,
Punt returns, number
Punt returns, average length
Ktckoffs, number
Klckof fs, average length
Kickoff returns, number
Kickoff returnBT average length
Yards lost, penalties
First downs (all from scrimmage)

Local Sports
Gome to yon first la The

Statesman and are always
first with The Statesman.

Game of Week
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captain the service teams in the an--
Neither the Army nor the Navy

BONI
(AP) The business men's

annual stride for the Army

Bowling
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

John Bone of Coca Cola had
high single game of 244 and high
series of 813 to lead the Indus
trial bowlers.

Bud's Place team will bowl
Hood River. at the Perfection al
leys Sunday at 2 p.m.

BAXTKAX BftOS.
H. Brr 125 139264
Welch 157 1S9 163 59
O Hartman 135 174 165474
H. Barr 181 141 272
Tallman 135 SO 145 870
Jtskowakl 144 98 243

Total. . .687 688 710 2085

SXAliST OIL CO.
Handicap 44 IS 18 80

MeUiU 13S 182899
Gerwin 148 132457
Dockina 12 109 178 41S
8aoffer 183 187 168488
Bocqna 135 148 123406

Total ..796 696 731 224S

KOTAX. CBOWH COLA
Mordock 181 215 171 567
Hart 223 191 158 572
Harris 155 123 137415
Morgan 129 158 133 22
Masaer 213 186 185 534

Totals .901 823 786 S510

WOODBTTKW BOTAST
Handicap 60 60 60 180

R. Ebncr .146 167 183 496
Austin . .140 182 125 397
Perd ; .190 151 162 503
Rriling .119 136 171 426
Smith ....... .155 170 187512

Totals .810 816 888 2514

COCA COLA
W. Cline, jr. 191 196 177-S-5- 58

Schei 138 114 252
Xagel 138 167 305
Patterson 161 97 258
McCaffrey 122 122
Eker 139 295
Boa 204 165 244 61S

Total .850 713 841 3403

XXXX DAVIS
DstIs 168 159 145473
Horfcorf r ' 166 1SS 147 451
Btm 159 177 160496
Noodkam - 144 187 157488
Parker 187 183408

Totals .824 75S 770 3947

BOSXEB BXECTBXO CO.
Handicap 14 14 14 42

Piasecki . 14 14 14 43
Boaler 140 160 182432
Blatsehford -,,. , 176 143 144463
Moon 178 181 474
Farrar 163 143 167 47S

Total .838 772 711 2821

x. r. OBOCZBT
Forrard i 165 175 51S
Morca , 145 160421
Bell 188 143 165436
Arekart 70 142 147459
Enstia . 170 178 174 517

Total .773 74S 811 2851

BTATX PXTjrTEXS
Handicap 28 23 33 66

Taylor .138 153 466 437
Scbwabbaaar .138 179 111 428
McCrary .187 148 177457
Milner .163 157 141 460
Mill .308 146 189538

Total .800 800 806 3406

bicb'i warn shoes
Me 149- - 162 179490
MeDown - 151 158. ISO 489
HinU .207 . 181 ' 176564
FUier .118 139 186 888
Daklber .153 "150 318515

Total J53 150 313 615

WZXJJUtXTTX XBAVaTZX CO.
Handicap - . 3 3

Andarsoa 158 148 190491Tkcmpn .,167 143 108417
Qreena . - 18S 183 . 137464

Total .480 467 425 1373
, ff-- -'-i . -- (ujumHandicap - 85 85 TO

Ford .... 64 113196
Warner 111 135 884
Smith . 136 160 ' 121417
Straw 155 155

Totals .433 396 393 1232

"Body Found
ROSEBTJRG, Oec lpV-- A

searching party found the body
of John Turner, 50, near his
ranch last night, where he was
killed by a fallinc tree while
cutting, timber. .

baa enjoyed gooa recora uus

4 Lettermen on
Hopster's Squad

INDEPENDENCE The Hop-ste- rs

final football game of a
disastrous season was played the
night of November 21. Football
suits have been packed away and
Tuesday, November 28, IS men
responded to the call for candi
dates for the basketball team. Of
the group reporting the folio
lng lettermen made prospects fair
for a winning team this season:
Gene Graham, Harold Primus,
Elton Rogers and Roy Morris. An
other letterman, Eugene weddle.
will he, a definite reinforcement
when he becomes eligible at the
start of the second semester, Feb
ruary 5.
r Graduates from the last year B
team who are now on the varsity
squad are Gene Hartman, Jake
Jones, Mike Morihlro; Kenneth
Oberson, Clarence Rnddell and
Jim Agalzof f. Others turning out
are Alan Hunnicutt, Ray Croat
and Roger Crouse.

The Hopsters play their first
game December 8 at Amity. De
cember 7 will probably mark the
first appearance of the local team
before any large group of local
fans.

The Independence - pre-holld-ay

schedule for the 1939-194- 0 bas-
ketball season Is: December f.
Amity at Amity; December T,
WVI league jamboree; December
11, Amity here; December 12,
Falls City at Falls City; Decem-
ber 14, Rickreall here; Decem-
ber 19, Falls City here; and De
cember 21, Monmouth here.

Building Begun
For New Market

Construction has started on
an addition to the South Com-
mercial street business district, a
grocery and meat market to be
sperated by J. G. Marr and his
son. William Marr.

The Marrs, wh- two months
ago sold out a market they had
conducted at 17th and Market
street for 10 years, have pur-
chased a 115. by 100 foot prop-
erty at the northeast corner of
South' Commercial and Fawk
streets. Their new store will be
1 2 by 80 feet, with concrete base
ment, stucco and frame construc
tion. The second floor will be
given over to apartments. .

The new Marr store, to be
open - for business February 1,
will be of the service variety, with
free ' deliveries, J.' G. Marr said
yesterday, and will have up-t-o
me-minu-te meat market eaulo- -
ment and grocery shelving.

it. X asked him and all he would
say waa: 'Guess I waa in a
trance., '

I . ......
1 Knowing Lombardl and the
difficulty in getting Information
from him, that was quite a
speech. ' A alow nod is quite a
piece of conversation for him.

i We suggested tha possibility
Lombardl might be traded this
winter, and Rohde came back
with: X ..;, ,

i "Why? Where would they get
another catcher a good ?j Which was a stumper, as the
comparatively feW really . good
catchers will stay put If a good
receiver was available Joe Cro-nl- n

would have had him longago.. Cronln said that it wasn't
the pitching, but the catching,
that was the big weakness of the
Red Sox this year.

Comeback Predicted "

".V4? to forget,. Rohde"
added. "that Lombardl caught
both Vander Meer's no-h- it game.
A poor catcher couldn't do that."Incidentally. Rohde thinksVander Meer will come back nextseason. He pointed out that afterVander, Meer's no-hitte- rs In 1938

phia, in other words, is in its
.Navy football game.

So are the Army and the Navy,

Under somber skies that held a
threat of rain. Navy had a final
limbering-u- p session this after-
noon In tbe Temple university
stadium. The Cadets, whipping
through a, lively drill that feat
ured forward passes, worked out
in the huge municipal stadium be
fore seats that tomorrow will hold
some 104,000 spectators.

- Over-10O.OO- O Predicted
Of this number. 101,810 will

occupy seats that were sold for
this 40th episode In the service
series, Including 2,300 Midship
men and 1800 Cadets. The others
will include President Roosevelt
and the entourage that travels
with him, unless the weather
should cause the chief executive
to chance his mind, ushers, ven
dors, guards and the usual im-
pressive delegation from the
working press.

As the advance guard of this
sizeable turnout, largest of the
1939 gridiron season, moved into
the city tonight, they found Army
on the favorite's end of whatever
odds were being quoted. Eight
would get you five if you fancied
the urey of West Point. . five
would get you seven If the An
napolis dark blue was more to
your taste.

Off their records probably the
poorest either academy ever had
brought into their annual game--

there appeared little basis for
drawing a line between them. In
six major games, with Dartmouth,
Notre Dame, Clemson, Penn, Co
lumbia and Princeton, Navy's best
showing was a scoreless tie with
Dartmouth. In five major games,
Army's best efforts brought ties
with Columbia and Penn State,
while the Soldiers lost to Tale,
Notre Dame and Harvard.

Monmouth Townsenders
Present Play

MONMOUTH The local Town--
send club sponsored presentation
Tuesday night of a play. "Relief
Be Hanged." a ct melodrama
plua vaudeville acta by the Rose
City players. A musical prelude
bv Taylor's Troubadours preceded
the nlay. The musicians also play
ed for a free dance to conclude
the affair. The high school gym
nasium was . nsed. and a crowd
of about 90 attended.

No Alibi
the money roUed in. He waa
swamped with offers for testi-
monials, radio appearances and
other money-makin- g proposi-

tions.
; He was on a spot, and his num-
erous outside interests probably
preyed on his mind. Next season
hell be back to normal, as on his
1989 record nobody Is going to
chase him down alleys to get him
to sign anything but a traffic
ticket. ,
' Vander - Meer . missed . spring
training this year because of ill-
ness, and was .bothered . by an
ailing arm all season. " It was one
of those mysterious arm Injuries
which defy treatment. No chipped
bones or torn ligament. Just a
sore arm, that's all.
' Rohde rose to the defense of

Bucky Walters when it was sug-
gested that many fans tBought
Bueky was lucky, that he was
Just a thrower and not a cagey
pitcher.
.
- "Bueky is a fine pitcher, with

ability to hit the corners and
pitch to the batters weaknesses.
he said. "Lack doesn't win 2T
games for you.? , ,

MIAMI. Fla.. Dec!
say Henry Picard, the PGA cham-
pion, la the year's outstanding
professional golfer. Others say It s
Byron Nelson, the national open
tltleholder. H ;

The argument should be settled
here Dec. 14-1- 7 when Picard and
Nelson get together .with a couple
of hundred playmates In tbe 810.-00- 0

Miami open tournament, the
last of the 1939 campaign.

Picard, the stylist from Hersh- -
ey. Pa., baa a slight edge In the
friendly feud for the Vardon tro-
phy, emblematic of professional
supremacy. Picard not only holds
a 459-45- 4 edge In points but Is the
year s leading money winner with
810.202 to Nelson's $8.38.

So there will be more at stake

In Shooting

- :'

i
-

-

a j. . . i.,r

I
. V. sir?

Lob Jeanne Vannorsdel (upper).
old Colorado State col-

lege co ed, was said by Depnty
District Attorney W. M. Aalt of
Fort CoUias, Ceto to have
signed a statement detailing the
shooting of Walter (Bad) Ly-
ons (lower), 103-pon- nd fall-
back on the Agxies team.
While Aalt would not disclose
details of the statement, be said
it Involved tbe old saying

aboat n woman scorned. Tbe
shooting took place in Miss
VanBorsdel's apartment,

Long- -
-- C... ... : Gilliam

Moore . RQ 1. Hill
Murphy . Q Polndexter
Bruton LQ McCall
Tweedt Jaskoskl
O'Brien Lappln
Bailey LH. Rhodes
Macey RH. Tarnell
Hochstetler F. .... Barhant

Subs, for seniors: M or ley. Johnson, White. For juniors: Hof--
stetler. Dagwell. Merrlott. Han
sen, Gibson

Hatchery Heads
To Take Course

.

Tbe tblrd annnaf u1iul
trout hatcherv fnrmn af w
sUte game department will be
held In Corvallis during the weekof December 4 to 8, Inclusive.

Short courses, conducted 'by theregular state college staff, will berran red in tnatnmT nimi.i.
of fish, bacteriology, and fish disease, ana. general discussionswill be held in reran tn
problems. In addition, special lec
tures win De given by such notedfisheries authorities aa MV v.., A icuFoster, regional director of the

Bureau or Fisberles, Seattle;Professor Lanren rtnnoU.A. .

the University of Washington, Se--
aiue; ana possibly Dr. Paul C.
Needham. member of the US Bu-
reau of Fiaherlea mtmtt mtttjtat Stanford university.

slatant pastors. Rev. John Cum-mis- ky

and Rev. Hlldebrand Mel-ehi-or.

and the teachers of St.Mary school. Miss Theresa Dehl-e- r,
Mr. Hugh Emry, Miss Eus-tel- le

Bauman. Miss Pauline Saal-fel-d.
Miss Claudia Hasting, . MissHelen Keh ant ui n.i.vi

Corvallis --O
8 c

245 103
. 14 11

... 2 8
0 w i
1 0

. 0
--.248 114

7 : s
--.31 3

3 : 0
U ' 0

.4 ... 0 .
33 0

0 2
. 0 , 1 4H

45 20
r 7

. Ramey
Pitney

-- Parker.
Warman

Nevills
Anderson

Bennett
Nyberg
Bryan

Lemmon
r Cornelius

head linesman. , w X .

Reds Catcher Otters

Fearmirie . , LER.
Bartruff T.TR.
Yada . LGR.

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK. Dee,

Lombardl probably will go down
In baseball history as the only
man who ever had a reserved seat
at home plate In a world series,
and all because he was too good
a sport to offer an alibi.

We've always thought there
was more than met the ' eye ' tn
that picture of Lombard! holding
his ground aa the Tanks were
eoralng in the last game of the
1939 major league follies, and
when we saw Doe Rohde recently
we tried to get behind the picture.

Doe Rohde Is the trainer, for
the Cincinnati Reds, and last sea-
son he used up more tape than a
stock market ticket aa he tried to
keep at least , a Quorum on the
field. The Reds' hospital list was
longer than Lombardi'a nap.

: Hohde Defends Lombardl '
Figuring that if anybody

ahould know the circumstances
behind that" mhrplay it would be
Rohde, we asked him If Lombard!
was Injured.

' I am sure he must have been
dazed, he replied. aa he waa
hit hard as Charley Keller came
in. However, he wouldn't admit

--RGL
--RTL
.REL

Bcardman .
Wadsworth

' Thompson .

Traglio .
Shinn
Waller .
Mason .......
Andrews M

Q .
.LHR.
--RHL-

Substitutions, for Salem: Guards. Olson and Haves: center nAm
ogoila; tackles. Biles and SholBetb;ends, Tandy, and Sollday: backs.Randall and Swingle. For Corvallis:, Center, McKenxIe; guard ClarkUckle, Apple; end. SchuUer, Groves, RusseU. Hinds: backs. Rev!
nolds. Knoll. Van Fossen. Relman. .. , .. Tef

Officials: Tom Drynan. Salem, referee:, Ceorra strrin nm...ette, umpire; Hunt Clark, Salem,


